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Outstanding Conservationist
Two llamas and a prairie
“For our 25th anniversary – the silver anniversary – we got a doe with silver ears
and two baby goats.” Becky Vierling smiles as she talks about the small farm in
Denmark Township that she and her husband Philip bought in 2003.

Meet Angela Defenbaugh,
Senior Conservation Technician

Angela is originally from
Chicago, Illinois. She pursued
her love for the environment
and obtained a B.S. in
Environmental Science from
Drake University in Des
Moines, IA and an M.En. in
Applied Ecology from Miami
University in Oxford, OH.
Before starting with the WCD,
Angela worked as a TMDL
Coordinator for the Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency and a Natural Resources Technician for
Dakota County. She lives in Hudson, WI and is
kept busy by her yellow Labrador puppy, Murphy.
Angela is excited to get to know Washington County
landowners and help promote conservation projects
on agricultural lands!

MINNESOTA’S
BUFFER INITIATIVE
Minnesota’s New Buffer Initiative will soon
require public waters in the state – lakes, rivers and
streams – to be surrounded by vegetated buffers
50-feet wide (on average) and public ditches to have
16.5-foot wide buffers as well. Buffers will need to
be installed on public waters by November, 2017
and on public drainage systems by November, 2018.

Becky & Philip Vierling

When the Vierlings took on a more than 100year old farm house with ten acres of land, they
agreed to start slow and just enjoy living in the
country, closer to nature. By the end of their
first year, however, they had chickens, a small
herd of goats, and two llamas. “We actually got
the llamas to protect the goats from coyotes,”
Philip explains. Apparently the wooly animals
serve well as guard dogs.
Shortly after moving to the farm, Philip and
Becky also scheduled a site visit with the
Washington Conservation District to learn
more about what they could do to care for the
land. Thirteen years later, they have planted
trees to create windbreaks along the road and
edges of the pasture and converted two acres
of cultivated land to native prairie. They have
even convinced three of their neighbors to plant
prairie as well. In addition to their conservation
efforts, the Vierlings have lovingly restored the
farm house and barns, using recycled timber
for a pasture fence and installing the original
bell from Woodbury School near the barn.
“We want to honor what Minnesota used to be
like,” Becky explains, “Our goal is to steward
the land and respect the heritage of this farm.”
Five years ago, the Conservation District
contacted Philip while working on a project to
protect Trout Brook, a nearby stream that flows
through Afton State Park to the St. Croix River.
The District was looking for opportunities to
install grassed waterways and sediment basins
to reduce runoff pollution from farms, and

“Our goal is to steward
the land and respect the
heritage of this farm.”
they had grant funding available from both
the St. Croix River Association and South
Washington Watershed District. Though the
Vierling’s property wasn’t a good fit for that
project, they were interested in doing something
on their land to improve habitat and protect
Trout Brook. Eventually, new grant funds came
along – this time to convert turf and cultivated

farmland to native prairie. Philip and Becky
jumped at the opportunity.
With help from the Conservation District and a
local company called Prairie Restorations, the
Vierlings eventually planted two acres of their
land in prairie, a change that will keep 1.6lb of
phosphorus and 7.89lb of nitrogen out of Trout
Brook each year. The prairie will also soak
more rainwater into the ground so that there
is less runoff to erode the fragile streambanks.
Most people would have been content to stop
there, but Philip is the type of person who
snow-blows eleven driveways and helps two
sets of elderly neighbors to take care of their
land. He really wanted to see his conservation
efforts reach beyond the edges of their property,
so he convinced three neighbors to plant prairie
as well, resulting in a total of 8 acres of prairie
between the four households.
For the Vierlings, owning a farm has been an
opportunity not just to connect with nature,
but also to nurture connections with friends,
family, and people in their community. When
they sell one of the goats, they donate the
proceeds to help youth from their church go
on mission trips. Philip himself has traveled to
Estonia, Latvia, Poland, the Czech Republic,
and Slovakia, in addition to hosting people
from those countries at their home here in
Minnesota. Pulling into the driveway today, you
can see the flags from those countries waving as
a welcome to faraway visitors. The couple has
also nurtured a relationship with a small group
of Sudanese refugees; for the past ten years,
Philip and his neighbor have cleared and tilled
a small plot of land between their properties for
the women to grow beans and vegetables on
each summer.
In August, the Washington Conservation
District board selected Philip and Becky Vierling
as their Outstanding Conservationists for
2016, in recognition of their efforts to protect
Trout Brook and improve wildlife habitat on
their farm, as well as their success in engaging
neighbors in conservation projects. According
to Philip, he and Becky try to live by a few key
principles, “Be a good steward. Live a life of
gratitude. Appreciate the simple things in life.”

The new rules will not impact lakeshore residents
who have beaches, docks or landscaping. However,
those properties will still have to comply with
existing DNR, county and watershed district rules.
The WCD will be contacting landowners by mail
that may be affected by this new law after the
harvest in fall of 2016. If you have questions contact
Jay Riggs at 651-330-8220.
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Election Results for Washington
Conservation District (WCD)
Board of Supervisors:
District 1..........................Bob Rosenquist
District 2..........................Jim Levitt
District 3 .........................John Rheinberger
District 4 .........................Louise Smallidge
District 5 .........................George Weyer
Diane M. Blake*
*Supervisor Elect for 2017

Board meetings are held at the WCD office on the
2nd Wednesday each month, at 2:00 pm. The public is
welcome. Board meeting agendas will be posted on the
www.mnwcd.org website when they are available,
and meeting minutes will be posted after they have
been approved.
The WCD is located at:
455 Hayward Ave N., Oakdale, MN 55128

Office Hours: 8:00am-4:30pm
Call us at 651-330-8220
Contact us: www.mnwcd.org/wcd-staff-board/
We’re on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/mnwcd
We’re on Twitter:
twitter.com/EMWREP
We have a blog:
eastmetrowater.areavoices.com
www.mnwcd.org

PROVIDING QUALITY TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR THE
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES IN WASHINGTON COUNTY SINCE 1942.
455 Hayward Avenue North, Oakdale, MN 55128 / 651-330-8220 / www.mnwcd.org
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A Unique Approach to Bluff
Stabilization in Lake St. Croix Beach
The lower St. Croix River is
perhaps most beautiful in the
fall, when the water reflects
a ripple of colors – yellow,
red and gold – from the trees
along its banks. Having
intact, native woodlands
along the St. Croix is part
of what makes the river a
special place, worthy of
Federal Wild and Scenic
designation. Unfortunately,
communities along the lower
river often struggle to control bluff erosion without using armored rip-rap (large rocks)
that many people consider an eyesore. Recently, the City of Lake St. Croix Beach worked
with the Middle St. Croix Watershed Management Organization and the St. Croix River
Association to repair an eroding river bluff using an innovative technique that combines
soil with rip rap so that trees and prairie can be planted into the rocks. The end result
will stabilize the bluff, prevent dirt from washing into the river, increase bird habitat, and
maintain natural beauty.

trivia
Which apple varieties can you find at local
apple orchards in Washington County?
a. Zestar!
b. Haralson

The Washington
Conservation
District (WCD)
is excited to
display the
work of local
artists in our
office building.
WCD hosts
the artwork of
Marilyn Stevens.

“Much of my artwork is done from my experiences
and my photographs as I have traveled through life.
My experiences include traveling to other countries,
winter living in Alaska and loving the outdoors and
nature.”
- Marilyn Stevens
Currently, the WCD has a call for artists to
showcase their work for 1-3 months. All work
must be natural resource focused and able to
hang on the wall. Artist handles all sales of their
work. Contact Tara Kline at tkline@mnwcd.org
for further details.

c. Honeycrisp
d. All of the above

Find Marilyn Stevens’
work on www.etsy.com

Answer: d. To learn more about where to get locally grown
apples visit: www.minnesotagrown.com

TIME TO
ORDER TREES

Leaves Abstract
by Marilyn J. Stevens

Washington Conservation District
455 Hayward Avenue North
Oakdale, MN 55128
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The WCD is selling bundles of
bare-root trees for conservation and
habitat projects. Order now for
pick-up in the spring.
See enclosed form for details or
visit www.mnwcd.org/land/trees to
find the order form online.

DNR Forestry
Stewardship Cost
Share Program
Do you own woodlands in rural
Minnesota? Are you looking to
practice good forest stewardship
on your land? If so, there is money
available to share the costs of your
woodland projects.
The DNR’s Private Forestry Management (PFM) cost share program provides money
for non-industrial private landowners to practice good forest stewardship on their land.
A forester works with the landowner and develops a specific project plan to accomplish
their goal. The landowner does the work themselves or hires it out to a contractor. After
the work is completed and approved by the forester, the landowner receives a payment
that should equate to roughly 50% of the cost to install the project.

Tree Workshop
February 23, 2017
5:30-8:00 p.m.
Dinner Included!
RSVP: tinyurl.com/2017Trees

Wondering what trees would thrive in your yard? What
trees are the most resilient in Minnesota’s changing
climate? What’s the proper method of planting and
caring for a tree? Find the answers to these questions and
more on February 23, 2017 with guest presenters from
the US Forest Service, the DNR and more.
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Some project examples include tree planting, bud capping, crop tree release, tree tube
installation, invasive species removal, oak wilt control, wildlife habitat improvement,
and forest road rehab. This year we will also be offering a payment to any landowner
who gets a new, or updated, Woodland Stewardship Plan prepared for their property.
Taking care of your woodlands benefits all Minnesotan’s by:
• Enhancing recreational opportunities such as bird watching, hunting, and fishing.
• Improving and protecting water quality.
• Enhancing wildlife habitat.
• Supporting a healthy forest products economy.
• Providing clean air.
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Save
the
Date

Order your
trees using the
ENCLOSed tree
order form!

WCD will begin taking orders for our 2017 tree sale.
Trees can be ordered in bundles of 25 for only $35.

2017 Tree Sale Pick Up
Washington County Fairgrounds – Rabbit Building
Friday, April 28................. 9:00am-6:00pm
Saturday, April 29............. 9:00am-1:00pm
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